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 ABSTRACT 

 

Article information 

 

Background: Appendectomy is the treatment of choice for 

acute appendicitis. Leaving too much part of the 

appendiceal stump during an appendectomy operation 

predisposes the patient to stump appendicitis, which is 

a rare complication and of difficult diagnosis that needs 

a highly suspicious physician. 

Case presentation: A 28 years male patient presented to 

the emergency department [ED] with a history of 

severe, generalized abdominal pain that shifted to the 

right iliac fossa one day before admission. He had a 

history of appendectomy 3 years ago. Computed 

tomography [CT] abdomen and pelvis with contrast 

showed a picture suggesting an inflammatory process 

in the right iliac fossa. The patient was diagnosed as 

stump appendicitis, laparoscopic appendectomy was 

done. The patient was improved and discharged 3 days 

post-operative. 

Conclusion: It is important to put in mind the possibility 

of stump appendicitis, to achieve an early diagnosis 

and quick treatment and prevent late complications. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Acute abdomen is a condition that demands 

urgent treatment. There are many causes for 

acute abdomen. The most common one is acute 

appendicitis [1]. The incidence of acute 

appendicitis is 233 per 100.000 people. 

Appendectomy is the treatment of choice for 

acute appendicitis. Post-appendicectomy 

complications include hematoma, abscess, 

wound complications, and stump appendicitis. 

Stump appendicitis occurred if too much of the 

appendiceal stump is left post-appendectomy [2]. 

Stump appendicitis is a rare complication that 

was first reported by Rose in 1945 [3, 4].  

Surgeons and other medical professionals 

shouldn't automatically rule out the possibility 

of recurring or stump appendicitis just because a 

patient has had an appendectomy in the past. 

Late diagnosis of such cases may lead to 

multiple complications as abscess formation and 

perforation. In this case, we reported a 28-year-

old male presented with stump appendicitis, 3 

years following an appendectomy.   

Case Report 

A 28 years male patient presented to the 

surgical emergency department [ED] with a 

history of severe, worsening, generalized 

abdominal pain that shifted to the right iliac 

fossa one day before admission, associated with 

anorexia, and nausea but no vomiting. He had a 

history of appendectomy 3 years ago. On 

examination, the patient was in pain, and 

dehydrated. He was conscious with a Glasgow 

Coma Scale [GCS] of 15/15. His vital signs 

were normal [heart rate = 80 beats per minute, 

blood pressure = 120/80 mmHg, respiratory rate 

= 18 breaths per minute, and body temperature 

= 37.5 °C]. Abdominal examination revealed 

the right lower paramedian scar of the previous 

appendectomy and tender right iliac fossa with 

muscle guard. Initial laboratory investigations 

revealed a white blood cell count of 15 × 109/L, 

hemoglobin of 13 g/dl, CRP of 45 mg/dL, and 

creatinine of 0.9 mg/dl. Ultrasound and 

Computed tomography [CT] abdomen and 

pelvis with contrast showed a picture suggesting 

an inflammatory process in the right iliac fossa. 

Our provisional diagnosis was stump 

appendicitis. The patient was admitted and a 

Diagnostic laparoscopy was done which, 

showed an inflamed remnant of the appendix 

[figure 1] at the site of the previous 

appendectomy. A laparoscopic appendectomy 

was done [figure 2], and the pathological 

finding confirmed stump appendicitis. The 

postoperative period was smooth, the patient 

was discharged in the 3rd day post-operative.

 

  
Fig. 1: Inflamed stump of the appendix. 
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Fig. 2: Appendicular stump remanent 

 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

Early diagnosis of stump appendicitis is 

difficult, challenging, and of low suspicion 

index due to the previous appendicectomy [5]. 

Clinically, patients complained of symptoms 

similar to that of acute appendicitis, however, 

they also had a history of appendicectomy with 

the presence of an appendectomy scar [6]. Stump 

appendicitis usually appears after years of 

appendicectomy [4]. 

The causes of stump appendicitis are usually 

due to factors related to the previous 

appendectomy [7]. The surgical technique may 

be a risk factor, some authors suggested that the 

laparoscopic technique is a major risk factor due 

to the absence of both 3D vision and tactile 

feedback [8]. This opinion agreed with 

Subramanian and Liang. [7] who reported that 

the incidence of stump appendicitis is lower in 

laparoscopic appendectomy than in open 

appendectomy. However, this opinion disagreed 

with us as our case had done open 

appendicectomy not laparoscopic. One of the 

most important surgical risk factors for stump 

appendicitis is the presence of inflammation at 

the base of the appendix during 

appendicectomy, in which the surgeon will 

leave a big stump due to difficult dissection and 

fear of intestinal perforation [9]. Also, the site of 

the appendix such as retrocausal or subserous is 

considered a risk factor for leaving a long stump 

during the appendicectomy [4].  

An appendicular stump longer than 25 mm 

represents a possible reservoir for fecolith and 

inflammation [10], i.e. recommended stump 

length was less than 5 mm but recently less than 

3 mm [8, 11].  

Contrast-enhanced CT scanning is useful in 

diagnosing stump appendicitis because it rules 

out other causes of acute abdomen, as well as 

identifying remnants of the appendiceal lumen, 

pericecal inflammation and abscess formation, 

fluid in the right paracolic gutter, cecal wall 

thickening [12]. Diagnostic laparoscopy is the 

following diagnostic and therapeutic step in 

case of clinical suspicion of stump appendicitis 
[10, 12].  

The treatment of choice for stump 

appendicitis is a completed appendectomy even 

if perforated. Ileocecectomy may be necessary if 

there is severe inflammation with abscesses [12, 

13]. A laparoscopic approach can be used for the 

management of stump appendicitis even if 

perforated [14].  

In conclusion, Stump appendicitis is a rare 

complication post appendectomy and it should 

be considered as one of the possible etiologic 

causes of right lower abdominal pain in patients 
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undergone an appendectomy. Symptoms seem 

to be very similar to the primary episode of 

acute appendicitis, patients can present vague 

and nonspecific symptoms of abdominal pain, 

nausea, and vomiting. A high index of suspicion 

combined with imaging study [CT better than 

ultrasound] and sometimes diagnostic 

laparoscopy is necessary to establish the 

diagnosis. 

It is important to put in mind the possibility 

of stump appendicitis, to achieve an early 

diagnosis and quick treatment and prevent late 

complications.    
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